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S"JItlMARY 
Tests were conducted to develop a slip-ring and brush system 
that will perform satisfactorily in aircraft-engine, dynamic-strain-
measuring applications where resistance-wire strain gages are the 
means of measuring the strain and to correlate the data obtained. 
from tests in order to provide a basis for predicting the per-
formance of similar slip-ring and brush systems operating under 
conditions similar to thos e im~osed by these tests. 
A total of 24 combinations of slip-ring and brush materials 
were tested dry and g of these combinaticns were also tested in oil. 
Tests were run in oil because in some dynamic-strain-measuring ap-
plications, such as thcse within engine crankcases, oil is on the 
sliding contacts. 
Test results of the slip-ring and brush combinati ons rated as 
the most practicable for use in circuits to measure dynamic strain 
are as follows: 
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Material com"!:linatjoi.1. Brush pressure r equired f or 
3atisfactory operation dry 
(lb/sq in.) 
Plate-brass slip rings and silver- 90 
graphi te brushes 
.onel-metal slip rings and silver-
gr~phite bru.hes 95 
Inccnel slip ings and silver-
graphH e brusr"es 100 
Shim-br-as s slip r ings a...ld sil Vf'r-
graphite "!:lr-uanes 95 
Silver-plated sl i~ rings and soft-
carbon brushes 95 
The only combination to operate satisfactorily in oil was the 
shim-·brass slip r::'r.gs (Vickers ha:..,cbes: number, 150) and the 
silver-graphite b;-ushes; a brush prSss\ll'e of 175 pounds per 
square inch was requireD. . none of the fOI egoing combinations 
showed excessi"re wear when tested dry and the shim-brass slip 
rings operated in oil from 5 to 10 hours without undue wear . 
The results of these tests were utilized in the design of 
a sli~-ring and brush system tha t performed satisfactorily in a 
crankshaft and connecting-rod stress-measuring application. 
I1""TRCDUCTION 
The inv est ig~tion reported herein \vas made at the NACA 
Cleveland laboratory at the request of the Army Air Forces, Air 
Technical S8l'vlce Command, and is part of a program to develop 
instrumentation for use in determining actual operating stresses 
in rotating'-shaf t syii'terns such as ai rcraf' G-engine crankshafts 
B.nd. conneding rorls. Where reslsta!1ce-wire strcdn gages are used 
to measure dynamic st.rains. a means of cormnunication between the 
strain gages end the instr~ments recording the strains is necessary. 
Slip rings r..nC brushes, or some o-tller type of sliding contact , 
are lI!ost commonly used as a means of communication. 
Considerable re search has been done on the phenomena of 
sliding contacts used to transmit electric power, as in the case 
of electric motors . The results of this previ ous "lork have proved 
of li ttle practical value insofar as systems for measuring dynamic 
strain are concerned, because strain-measuring systems transmit 
only a small amount of electric l)OI:Jer. Furthermore , slip ring s 
and brushes on electric motors are designed t o have a low voltage 
l 
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drop and relatively little attention is given to the variati ons in 
the c.rop. A good slip-ring system for measu!'ing dynamic sh'ains can 
have an apprecialile voltage drop , but it is important that the drop 
remain cons te n t '.;i thin very cl CiS e 1 imi t s. 
The Objects of the present investigation were therefore (1) 
the development of a slip-ring a!l.d brus:1 system throu.gh which a SJIl.all 
amount of electric pJwer could be transmitted and in which the contnct-
resistance cha.nge between the slip rings and brushes would remain small 
enough that the strain signal would net be obscu!'ed by variations of 
vol tage dI-O~ through the slj p rinGS and crushes; (2) the correlation 
of data from tests of slip rinGS and brushes in order to provide a 
basis for predicting the ~p forma!l.ce of similar systems operating under 
similar conditions. 
Tests \'lere run en 24 comoinations of slip·-ring and brush mate-
rials operating dry and g of those combinations operating in oil. 
Tests were run in oil becr:tuGe in some applications of dynamic-strain 
II:8e.surements oil is on the slidin g contacts e.s; for example, wi thin 
an e:i1gine cran!wase . Slip-ring Hpeed and brush pressure were varied 
to determine the o~erating characteristics at several conditions . Wear 
tests were run on one c~mbination in oil and wear characteristics were 
noted throughout all the other tests. The results are given in the 
form of tables and grayns, which can be of assistance in the design of 
similar systems. Reference is InA_de to the pe:;:-fo:r.-mance of aircraft-
engine, dynamic- strain- measuring applications that are the result of 
tnese tests. 
_APPARATUS 
Slip-Ring and Brush Testing Machine 
The equipment shown in figure 1 was designed to test combinations 
of slip--ring and brush materials both clry and wet 1:Ii th oil and at 
various slip-ring speeds and brush pressures. All the slip rings 
tested were of the axial type; that is, the sliding-contact surfaces 
were perper"dicular to the s1ip- ring axes of rotation. 
Two different tY-L)eS of construction "rere used on the 
In one type of assembly, the slip rings were made of shim 
inch thick and 3/8 inch wide , with mean diamcte~s of ~ , 
2 
slip rings . 
brass, 0.016 
3, 4~. and 
2 
6 inches. A -ohenolic resin cement \lTDS used to a.ttach these four thin 
rings to a st~el disk 1/4 inch thick and 7 inches in diamster. The 
second type of construction used slip rings that were disks 1/4 inch 
thick ru1d 7 inches in diameter made of the slip-ring materials being 
tested. These slip rings , or "ring plates , " were bolted to face 
._------- - -- --
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~late s on either end of the shaft of the testing machine (fig . 1). 
The ring plate on cne Gnd of the 8haft of the testing machine was 
housed to provide for operation of tho slip rings in oil. As the 
ring plate rotated, it dipp8d into an oil bath in the bottom of the 
hou.sing in such a 1:JRY that oil \1 as copiously splashed on the slip 
rings Quring operation . A variable-speed drive was used to rotate 
the slip rings at flpeeds from 500 to 3000 rpm. 
The brushes were 1/8 inch in diameter and 9/16 inch in length 
and their longitudinal aKes were pc-rallel to the axis of slip·-ring 
rotation. Calibrated E'prings were used. in adjustable brush holders 
to provid.e brQsh pressures from 12 to 400 pounds per s quare inch. 
The brush holde~s were so spaced that the brushes CQuld be operated 
on anyone of four slip .. ring diameters, l~ , 3 , 4~, or 6 inches . 
2 2 
The slip-ring and brush materials te3ted are listed in tables 
I and II. 
Signal Generator 
Signals of various amplitudes were generated by resistance-wire 
strain gages of 50C- ohm and 1000-ohm resistance with a strain-
sensi ti vi ty factor of a-pproximately 2.15. TlBse strain gages \\,ere 
mounted on a steel cantilever beam thB.t c·ras subjected to a bending 
stress at a frequency of 1000 c~Tcles '1er minute . The signal thus 
generated closely resembled a sine wave . The stress ranges applied 
to the 500-ohm and the lOOO-ohm g8ges were 12 ,000 and 8300 ~ounds 
per square inch , respectivelJ . 
Instrumentation 
The circuits shown in figure 2 were so interconnected that either 
the tboatstone-bridge circuit or the potentiometer circuit could be 
used 0.ep2nding on the posi tion of a selector swi tch . 
Wheatstone··brid~e circui t. - The slip rings and brushes at the 
ends of the testing-machine shaft could be placed in series with the 
battery circuit or short ed out of the battery circuit. In a dynamic-
strain- measuring application, where all the <'.r ms of the bridge would 
be attached to the rotating part under test, slip rings and brushes 
would have to be used in the amplifier- oscilloscope circuit in addi -
tion to those in the battery circuit . In these tests, however , it 
was considered unnecessary to test the sliding contacts in the 
amplifier- oscilloscope circuit because the varying contact resist-
ance of the slip rings and brushes was negligible "'Jhen compared wi th 
. I 
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the 500)OOO-ol~ total impedance of the a~plifier-oscillo8cope cir-
cut. 'J.'csts with sljding contacts jn both ci.rcuit8 verified this 
as::: t.lJllpti O~l. 
TilC' am:plifier-oscUlosco'pe circuit of a Wh6atstone bridge is 
affected. "hj sl.ip-r"lng and brush interference even when the bridgrj is 
'in restotailce balallce. This interferunce is due to the effect of the 
raridly chan(png voltages and cU:!'.Tonts applied by the slip rings and 
brushes and is a function of all tho capacoL tancos, inriuctances) and 
res1stanc~s in the entjre c.!.rcuit . Thv bridge could be so balanced. 
for onc frequency that a Sintl80idal change of res ist81lce .i.n the bat-
tery cil'cu"it "lVould. not af!'ect the oscHlc")scope . A condition w~s 
never found.) however) that would. eHminate the slip-ring a..."ld brush 
interf':)l'ence because thts j.ntc:rference inclllcles a w'lde b8l1d of 
freg,uencies. 
An i.mpr~wement in tb.e system could bo effected by employing a 
filter jn the battery circuit, but filters were not used in this 
jnvestigatton because they would hrive pa:>:tly obscured. the comparison 
of uerforrnance between the various types of sUp ring. The use of a 
filter in the amp} tf:iel'--oscilloscope ci~cuH would not be d0sirablo 
because it \fOul.d d.iminate components nf the strain signal as well 
a8 tho i nterf erence .Lntroduced. by the slip rings 81lc1 brushes. 
Potentiometer circuit ... Th(" slip ri.ngs and brushes f~t the ends 
of the test lng-machine '-:<:ihaft could bE; Aith(;r placed in series wi th 
the battery and the straj.n gaGe or shorted. out of the circuit. A 
combina"Lion electronlc voltmeter and a,11plifier served as a means of 
calibrat·jng the cathode·-ray oscillosco' e and. also of preampl i..fy:i.ng 
the strain··gage s·i.gnals or th(:) s iena1s generated. by the varying 
voltage orol! acrosE' the sliding contacto . 
In the -potentiometer circult) i.1 hance, in resist8l1ce throush 
the R] i.ding c~mtacts had exactly the:; S8lTI.e effect on the recording 
instr1 :IDel.ts as a s'Lml1ar c11an8e tn res.Lstanco of the strain gage . 
For this rea8nn) record.ing instrl.1.mer:.ts in the 1)ote.nt.iom6ter cjrcu.it 
wore morel l3ensJ ti ve to changes In sUding.·contact resjptancc than 
rdcording J.tlstruments in ehb "lmeatstone .. brjdBE; circuit) aC-J was shewn 
b;y tc,sts or' these two circuits under tte same conditions. 
TEST PROCEDliP.E 
Deterrr~inati(1n of Minimum Brush Pressure fo:r Satlsfactory l'eri'orJr..anc(-" 
Tht; ::r..lT;-)OIJ8 of the 1'lrst sc,t of tests V'lS to net0:rrr.:i.ne the minl-
mlJ.Ill brusL :")reSS"..lrb at which 1,i gi.7en sllp·,rj.ns and. brush c')rr:o:i.nat:on 
would pr;..r'fr):crn saUs-['CJ.ctori.1J . Sati.sfactc.ry Y3rform::tnce V-TaS dof"i.ned 
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as the condition of operation in which no difference was apparent 
between the signals when the slip rings and brushes were in the 
circuit and when they were shorted out of the circuit . 
Four" brushes on the same slip-ring diameter were placed in 
the battery circ;ui t of the \!Jheatstcne bridge shown in figure 2(a). 
Two of the brushes connected in parallel conducted the current into 
the slip rings R.nd two of the brushes connected in parallel con-
duct ed the current out of the slip rings. The signal was generated 
by a strain gage of 1000-ohm resistance mounted on the steel canti -
lever beam at a point \.,here the maximum alternating stress was 
8300 pounds per square inch. Tl1e strain-gage current was main-
tained between 20 and 25 milliam~)eres . 
At the beginning of a test the slip rings and brushes were 
cleaned l,vi th acetone and their mo.ting surfaces were polished . The 
setup was then given a I-hour run-in with the slip rings rotating 
at loon rpm and the bru.sh pressure at approxi mately 60 percent of 
that reauir ed f or satisfactory operation. This run-in per iod 
allo"red the film conditions of the brushes and sli p rings t o ap-
) roach eqUilibrium , 
FolIo ring the run-in period, the brush pressure was reduc ed 
to 12 nounds per s quare inch, the slip-ring speed was increased to 
2370 rnm , and the sli :9 ring was run for 15 minutes . If at the end 
of that tiMe the trace obs erv ed on the oscilloscope screen was 
unsatisfactory, the brush pr '~ ssure was increased and the slip ring 
was again allowed to run for 15 minutes. Thus , while the slip-ring 
speed remained cc·nstant . the brush pressure was increased until a 
point wps reached at which the trace \.,8S satisfactory. Th i s brush 
pressure ' ·'18.S recorded as the minimum allowable for satisfactory 
signal transmission. The foregOing procedure was re~eated for each 
slip-ring di1'lmeter and for each of the 24 combinations tes ted dry 
(table I) and the g combinations tested in oil (table II). The 
data obtained are shDwn in these tables. The oil used in these 
tests (SAE 60) was maintained at a temperature of a~proximately 
1500 F. 
Fi ve of the co mbinations I i sted i n table I were considered 
most practicable f cr use in circui t s to measure dynamic strain,; 
these combinations '.vere tested to det ermine their minimum brush 
} ressure for satisfactory operation at slip-ring speeds of 500 , 
1000, 2000, and 3000 rym. The testing procedure was the same as 
the one previously described except that the strain-gage resist-
ance was 500 ohms, the stress at the point wher e the strain gage 
was a.ttached to the steel cantilever beam was 12 ,000 pounds per 
square inch, and the str2in-gage current was maintained between 
35 and 40 milliamperes. 
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Contact- Resistance Change 
The slip-ring and brush contact·-resistance change of the five 
combinations mentioned in the preceding paragn"f)h WEtS measured as 
follows: 
The oscillosco"()e was calibrated in the 1)otentiometer circui t 
(fig. 2(b)) by connecting the electronic voltmeter across ~n oper-
ating stra.in gage and 3djusting the strain-gage current until the 
signal amnlitude we.s equal to 0 . 00265 volt (rms), as indic~.ted by 
the voltmeter. With the signal amplit~de set at this value, the 
voltmeter was used as an a.mplifier and its output connected to the 
oscilloscope. The total signal a.nplitude as viewed on the oscil-
loscope screen was equal to 
0.00265 X 2 = 
o. 707 0.0075 volt 
The ar.1plifier·-gain controls were so adjusted that the total signal 
ampli tude WI'S equal to 1/2 inch , thus fixing the calibration at 
0.015 volt per inch . 
In order to determine the contact-resistance change, the signal 
generator was shut off and the amplifier and the oscilloscope were 
connected across the operating slip rings and brushes. By means of 
the calibration, the magnitude of the varying voltage drop through 
the slip rings and brushes was measured on the oscilloscope screen. 
The high-frequency contact'-resistance change 6R was calculated by 
substituting the measured values for the current I and the voltage 
drop 6 V in the equation . 
6R =6V 
I 
Wenr Tests in Oil 
"'ear tests IITere run C'n shim-brass slip rings and sil ver-t;raphi te 
brushes operating in oil because of the extremely high brush pres-
sures reouired for satisfactory performance. The slip rings and 
brushes were cleaned in acetone, the brush pressures were set suffi-
ciently high to give satisfe.ctory opE-ration (150 to 250 Ib/sq in.), 
and the slip-ring speed was set at 2370 rpm. The slip rings were 
allowed to run continuously except for inspections at regular inter-
vals. The durations of all tests ranged from 6 tc 10 hours. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Operation of Slip Rings and Erushes Dry 
The 
table I 
istics. 
but the 
fOT use 
slip-ring and brush combinptions tested dry are listed in 
together with remrrk~ concerning their op prating character-
!vicmy of these combinations were satisfactory in performance 
following five combinations were considered most practicable 
in circuits to measure dynamic strain: 
Plate-,brass slip rings Fnd silver-g:,a~hi te brushes 
Monel-·mAtal sli ") rings and silver-graphite brushes 
Inconol slip rinf;s and sil vcr-gr.s.phite brushes 
Shim-brass slip rings and silver-graphite brushes 
Silver-plated slip rings and soft- carbon brushes 
The minimum brush pressures required fo1' satisfectory o:oeration of 
the foregoing comoina tions are given in figure 3. The remarks on 
l)erformance in table I and. the data in figure 3 are ap:olicablo only 
to the \~heatstone-brj,dge circui to The figure shows data in terms of 
surface speed (ft/min), beccmse slip rings of four diamatIJrs were 
tested at various speeds of rotation. 
If the resu:' ts of these test s are to be Cl.P"9lied to similar slip-
ring and brush systpms, the effect of certain factors on the strain-
gage signal must be considered. The magnitude of the strain-gage 
signal is dependent on the gage current, the gege resistance, the 
gaga strain-sensitivity factor, and the amount of strain at the poin t 
where the gage is mounted. The values thFlt were assigned to ee,ch of 
these fc:.ctors for use in this investigetion 1,o'ere arbi trary and are 
not necesse.Tily the same as will be used in ether dynamic-strain 
applications. It should be noted that the ratio of sli:9-ring and 
brush interference to strain--gage signal varies inversely as the 
gage resistance, the gage strain-sensitivity factor, and the range 
of strain at the point where the ga~'e is mounted. This same ratio 
is unaffected by changes in gage current . An i mprovement in the 
yerformance of a slip--ring and brush system can thus be effected 
by increaslng the gage resistance, the sensitivity factor of the 
strain gages , or the range of strain. 
Figure 4 shows data trucen at various surface speeds in which 
a decrease in the high-frequency contact-resistCl.nce change was 
observad as the brush pressure was increased. It is apparent from 
the trend of the date that the brush pressure is critical and that 
to decrease it much below the minimum values shown in figure 3 would 
grea,tly increase the amount of interference in the signal. 
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It is possible to detel·mine the performance of a potentiometer 
cireui t froD the cor,tact-·resistance change of the slip rings and 
brushes because ·ene strain gage and the sliding contacts are in 
series in the !,otentio:neter circui t . The strain-gage signal and 
the slip-ring and brush interfer~nce are directly proportional to 
the resistan.ce chE',llge of the strain gage and the resistance chanf,e 
of the sliding contacts. If a 500·-ohm strain gage mounted on steel 
is Gubjected. to a stress of 10,000 !'ounds per square inch ,. the 
resibtance change of the strain gage is 0.358 uhm. From the dat" 
in figuro 4 (a) it can be seen thr.t the lowest value of contact-
resistance change is 0.031 ann. Thus, for the o!,erating conditions 
given in figure 4(a), the minilJum ratio of interference to strain-
gage signal would be: 
0.C31 6 O.j5S = 0 . 08 
This r~tio or interference factor can t~en be used as a measure of 
the performa~ce of the circuit; the lew r the interference factor 
the bettRr the performance obtained froD the system. 
There is evi dence thp.t films such as oxi dt s form on the sur-
fece of slip rings . (See refprence 1 . ) These films are seldom 
cf")ntinuous and therefore they contribute to changes of the contact 
resistance . The brushes scrape a uart or all cf this film from the 
slip rings , depending on the brush pressure, and thus a.t the hisher 
brush pressures most of the film is removed and the contact-
resistance change is l owered . The tendancy of films to form r:!ore 
easily on some surfaces than on others is one of the factors that 
distin~~ish a poor slip ring from a good one . 
The wear-resistant characteristics of these combin~tions were 
excellent at all the brush pressures used during the tests. The 
total running time on any combination did not, however, exceed 
6 hours; it was estim~ted that this a~ount of time would be suffi-
cient tc obtC'.in dynami c-strain da.ta frem an operating engine part . 
A shim-brass slip ring and silver-graphite brush combination oper-
ated satisfactorily without excessive wep-r on a crankshaft and 
connecting-rod strain-measuring applica.tion for 22 hours. 
Operation of Slip Rings and Brushes in Oil 
The most significant fact observed from the tests run in oil 
was the extremely high brush pressure required for satisfactory 
operation . (See fig. 3 and table II . ) Only the shim-br8ss slip 
rings end the silver-graphite bru shes were satisfactory under these 
conditions . The high brush 9r essures used in these tests apparently 
eliminated the trends observed in figure 4 fo r dry operation because , 
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in 811 the tests on the sh:.i.n-orE..s!': slip rings and silver-graphi tc 
brushes I·un in oil, the contact-resistance change -remained at an 
undetermined high value until a brush pressure w~s reached at which 
the resistance change fell a.bruptly to a negligible quanti ty . 
The djfference noted between operation dry and operation in 
oil can be explained by the presence of an oil film on the clip 
rings . This oil film remaine~ on t he contact surface between the 
brushes and slip rings until the brush pressure ',las sufficiently 
high to break it dewn. '1he breakdown of thi s film was for all 
practical purposes , instantanecus, after which the brushes made 
?ositive electrical contect with the slip rings and the contact 
resistance became negligible ., 
The ,,,ear-resistant cha~'acteristics of the materials involved 
in operation in oil a~e extremely important because of the high 
brush pressure required to break down the lubricating oil film at 
the points of sliding contact. Tests conducted at brush pressures 
of 200 pounds per square inch and speeds of 2370 rpm indicated that 
the slip rings could be operated for 10 hours without und~e wear . 
One of these shim-brass slip-ring systems was also installed on an 
engine-crankshaft e.nd connec t ing-rod stress-mea.surement setup where 
it operated for 5 hours before the weer DecarIe excessive. It was 
found that, if these slip rings had a Vickers hardness number of 
less than 150 or if the brushes became chipped at their contact 
surfaces, prohibitive ,,,ear might take place in as short a time as 
30 minutes . In an effort to eliminate chipped brushes as a cause 
of wear , the contpct surfpces of the brushes and slip rings were 
polished and the edg6s of the brushes were rounded to a 1/64-inch 
radius. 
SUMl'1ARY OF RESULTS 
Tests of 24 combinations of slip-ring and brush ma.terials oper-
ating dry and g of these com~inations operating in oil over a range 
of slip-ring speeds and brush pressures gFwe the following results: 
1. The following 5 combinations were considered most practicable 
for use in circuits to measure dynamic strain: 
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Material combination Brush pressure r89.u"ired for 
satisfactory IJperati.on dry 
(lb/sq in .) 
Pleta-brass slip rings and silver- 90 
graphite brushes 
Monel-metal ~lip rjngs and silver- 95 
graphite brushes 
Inconel slip rings and silver- 100 
graphite brushes 
Shim-brass slip rjngs and Ailver- 95 
graphite brushes 
Silver-plated sliD ring6 end. 8oft - 95 
carbon brushes 
2 . The ",him-brass sUp rings ('{ickers hardness number) 150) 
and the silver-graphite brushes were t.he only combination to perform 
sati8factori.l~' in 0 '1; a bruph Ill'As6ure of 175 pounds per square; inch 
was requ.ired . 
3 . TheS(1 data me.y be t19&d to predj.c1:i the performance of sl.ip-
ring and brush systems provided that the condit.lons of operation 
surroundin~ the systemf3 and the atr8.in-measuring circuits are simIlar 
to those used :Ln the present tests. 
4 . An appl ication of th0 results of' the tests en the shim-brass 
slip r::'ngs and the silver -crtl.phlte lTu~-hes '..ras :rr:.ade to the measur8-
ment of opel·ac.ing stresses in an enginE; crankshaft ar.d connecting 
• 
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rod . The slip rings operating in oil ran fer 5 hours before they 
started to wef r ex';:;essl. vel.y? and the slip rings oPerating dry ran 
for 22 hours without wear ing excessively. 
Aircraft Engine Re:3fJarch Laboratory, 
National L(':. ~· isory ComIDltteA for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland. Oh~o) Marc~ 30 , 1945 . 
1. Baker , R. Mo: Sliding Cuntpcts- Electrical Characteri stics . 
Elec . Eng . , vol. 55) no. 1 , Jan. 1936, pp . 94- 100 . 
• 
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'I ABLE I - SLIP -RING A.lIID BRUSH Mf,TERIALS TESTED DRY 
[Ga e strain-sensitivity factor) 2 .15; gage current) 20 -25 milU-
~?eres; gage reSistance) 1000 chIDs ; alternating stress at gage) 
8300 l.b/sQ. in.; slip-ring speed) 2:370 rprr.; tests made with 
ft.'heatstone-bridge circui tJ 
!- Slip-ring 
I TLaterial 
Vickers ! Brush material 
hardness/ 
Performance 
I num.ber 
Plate brass 116 
Plate brass 116 
Plate brass 116 
Plate brass 116 
Plate brass 116 
Plate orass) 161 
shotolasted 
Shim brass 139 
Shim orass 139 
Shim orass 139 
Shim brass 150 
Silver plated 
SIlver graphitea Good; orush pressure of 
I 90 Ib/sQ. in. required 
Copper graphiteO Good; brush pressure of 
I Magnes:iwn 
125 Ib/sq in. required 
alloy Poor; excessive veal' of 
I I Aluminum 
rings at brush pressure 
of 12 Ib/sq in . 
Poor; excessive wear of 
slip rings a~ brush 
pressure of 12 Ib/sq in . I 
Soft carbon Poor; unstaole operation 
at brush nressure of 
175 Ib/sq- in . 
Silver grF.J.pM.tea Good ; brush pressure of 
80 lb/sq in . required 
Copper graphtteb Good .; brush pressure of 
Soft carbon 
150 Ib/sq in . required 
Good; orush pressure of 
175 lb/sq in. required 
Good; brush pressure of 
150 Ib/sq in. required 
graPhitealGOod j brush pressure of 
Hard carbon 
I I Silver 
ISilver 
95 Ib/sq in. required 
graph i tea Poor; unstable &"1d slight 
wear of slip rings at 
80 lb/sq in . 
rings at 40 Ib/sq in. 
SiJver Platet Copper graPhiteb lPoor; sljght wear of slip 
Silver plated ISoft car"bon IGOOd; brush pressure of 
, 95 lo/sq in. required l. ____ ~! ____ . ____________ ~ ________________________ ~ 
aA1l silver -GraphIte 
silver oy vo111me . 
bAll copper-braphite 
copper by volume. 
brushes used n these tests were 60-percent 
brushes used in these tests were 50-percent 
National Advisory C01)1.mittee. 
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TABLE I - SLIP-RING Al'rD FRUSH MATERIALS TESTED DRY - C0ncluded 
r--Sll -p _r-i-n-;::---rl Vickers I,' B;usl~ mater-i -a-l-_ <, 
miteria1 hardness 
nlilllber 1 
Performance 
Silver plated 
MoneJ metal 
Monel Ketal 
Yc:>ne 1 r[,etal 
Inconel 
InconaJ 
IncGnel 
Stainless 
steel 
Stainless 
ste '?l. 
Stainless 
steel 
124 
181 
101 
181 
135 
.185 
6')2 
Hard carbon Good; brush pressure of 
95 Ib/s~ in . re~uired 
graphitea Good; brush pressure of 
j 
ISilver 
Ic opper 
I 
Q- lb/' . d ~O ~ s~ In . re~ulre 
graphiteb /GOOd_ j brush pressure of 
iHard carben 
125 Ib/s~ in . re~uired 
Good; brush pressure of 
225 lb/s~ in . re~lired 
Good ; brush pressure of 
100 Ib/s~ in. re~uired 
Good ; brush pres sure of 
125 Ib/s~ in . re~uired 
Good j brush pressure of 
200 Ib/s~ in . re~uired 
grap:titea Good; brush pressure of 
I 
!snver graphitea 
ICopper graphitet 
IS8ft carbon 
I 
13'Llver 
, -
Icopper 
100 Ib/s~ in . re~uired 
graphiteb Po,)r; uns t able operatjon 
I 
Isoft carbon 
e...1'ld slight wear of slip 
r :Lngs at. 100 Ib/8~ in . 
Poor; unstable opera~ion 
up to brush pressure of 
250 Ib/s~ In . 
Carbor.. steel. 
hardened 
r ''@leSiUrr. alloy 
I I l __ ~,_ 
Poor; unstable operation 
and excesslve brush we~r 
at brush pressure of 
12 Ib/sq in . 
nAll 81.1 ;r81' -rsraph 1. te br·-lshes 
s i lver by vol;.une. 
bhll c~)pl)er -gra.:,hj(",'" brunhes 
GopuGr by volume . 
used in 
used i !l 
these teste ifere 60-percent 
these tests wc->re 50-percent 
National Advis ory Co~~ittee 
for Aeronautics 
~'Jc?IE H - SLJ::? -RING AND BRUSH l'I.A.'IERlhLS TE3TED IN OIL 
[ .... age strain·-sens:tivH;y fnctar J 2 . 15; gage currant J 20 - 25 milll-
ar.rperet3; (!.age resistance J 500 01'1 ....'l1S; alternat.i ng stress at gage) 
83c)() l'J/s'l b . j sl i·~)-rJ.ng speed, 2")70 rpm .: tests made .,ith 
}lLe·:3.t.9t ,}[.o - bridge I} j.rcui.y 
-815 .~ - rj ~;, I Vickers\"Bru~h rruri~rial I' 
mater i b.1 I ha:rdn")S8! 
Performance l 
I 
, n'...IDlbe~' ' I --'~--'---'''-f-------'--:T''--.-----------i 
Flabe b:C1'.S8 I' 1.16 I Silver grE.;Pll:i.tG'·;'IPoor j . slip r ~nbs ,lOrn ':lX-' 
I GeSel vely a.., br1lsh TJres-
. , sur::; of lA5 lb/sq ·in . 
Shim brass I 15i) ISilver gr nphite8. IGoorl: brush 9r8ssurt) of 
, "I .1.75 lb/sq in . raqulred. 
Silver plated.j ISilver graphite<. IPOCT; slij) rings vTOrn ex 
I I' I cessive1y at brush pr~s-
! I I sure of l2 lb/sq Ii . 
3.il ver )1 aLedl i Copper graphHeb IPoor; sU"!? rings worn l·X-
I I I cecoi vel,Y at brush prtJ8-
StJ vorpluted I 
I 
i i sure:) of 60 lo/sq in. 
IHard. ('arbon IPoor; slip rings "TOrn ex· 
I Soft carbon 
I cessi VAlj' at brush ')r08-
i sure of 60 lb/sq in. 
I i?00r j s:"ip rinl:Ss worn ux -· 
; cessi vely at brush orea-
I '/ <>; sure of Be lb sq in , 
12'~ lSi J vc;r graphit;. <. !T)ooJ:'; unstable up t o bru.sh 
I I pruBFmre r:lf 400 lb/sq in.i I Inccm,i i l81 :snV'~r gr8T)r.it.}1I pr:r:.:::; .. !nstab} r up t r bl~ushl 
L. ____ . ____ .J ______ ~ ______ .. __ ._. ___ . __ j~~~"'surtJ ~~~ GO l~ sq_~2:J 
aJeL! si'~vel'- gn:rl)b it0 brn~3hr,s uS.ld in th"se t t)obs -"lOre r;O-·;:>ercent 
s U V'H' bj" vr;l'llilE.. 
bAll C ))JI'(;r-·8rt~.JJhltv brL~8!:!t)8 i..lFlUd in tihC:Sf.i tG2ts 'IMl'e 50-p3r ent. 
CO-;:l",)0r b:' V()} uma . 
Nut,onal h d-.; ";'8 ,")l7 COmIni t'G('o 
1'0;' ./;;.lr onautJ CS 
E-' 87 
NACA C_S779 
7-12- 44 
Figure I. 
_ Macn
ine 
for testing slip rings and brus nes for use in dynamic-strain-
measuring applications. 
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(a) Wheatstone-bridge circuit. 
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Figure 2. - Circuit diagrams for testing s1ip rings and 
brushes for use In dynamlc-straln-~easuring applications. 
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100 
Brush 
pressure, 
1b/sq in. 50 
0 
Surface speed, rt/min 393 786117823583142 393 786117823583142 393 7A61178?'~5A3142 
Monel-~eta1 slip Inconel sllp rings Plate-brass slip 
Slip-ring and rin~and silver- and silver-graphite ringsand sllver-
brush combination ~~phite brushes brushes (dry) ~~Phite brushes drv) 'drv) 
150 
Brush 
pressure, 
Ib/sq in. 100 
50 
0 
Surface speed, tt,hnin 393 786117823583142 393 786117823583142 786 1572 235~142 
Shim-brass slip SIlver-plated slip Shim-brass slip 
Slip-ring and brush rin~ and s11 ver- rir.8!' and soft- ringpand si1ver-
combination f~aph1 te brushe 5 carbon brushes graphite brushes 
dry) Ldryl Tin SAE 60 oill 
Figure 3. - Minimum brush pressures required for satisfactory performance of various slip-
ring and brush combinations in dynamic-strain-measuring applications. Gage strain-
sensitivity factor, 2.15; gage current, 35-40 milliamperes; gage resistance, 500 ohms; 
alternating stress at gage, 12,000 pounds per square 1nch; tests made w1th Wheatstone-
bridge circuit. 
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Brush pressure, lb/:sq in. 
(a) Plate-bra5s slip rings and silver-graphite brushes. 
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P1gure 4. - Effect of brush pressure on contact-resistanoe ohange tor various slip-ring 
and brush combinations tested dry. 
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(b) Monel-metal slip rings and silver-graphite brushes. 
Figure 4. - Continued. Effect of brush pressure on contact-resistance change for various 
slip-ring and brush combinations tested dry. 
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(c) lnconel slip rings and silver-graphite brushes. 
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Figure 4. - Continued . Effect of brush pressure on contact-resistance change for various 
slip-ring and brush combinations tested dry. 
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(d) Shim-brass slip rings and silver-graphite brushes. 
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Figure 4. - Continued. Effect of brush pressure on contact-resistance change for various 
slip-ring .and brush combinations tested dry. 
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(e) Silver-plated slip rings and soft-carbon brushes. 
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Figure 4. - Concluded. Effect of brush pressure on contact-resistance change for various 
slip-ring and brush combinations tested dry. 
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